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Is Your Automobile Your Pride and Daily Care ?
Do you “fuss” when something rattles in its “innatds,”or the engine knocks?

If so, it will no doubt alwâys be a pleasure to you to read of handy “auto needs” 
and an extra pleasure to inspect a goodly stock. A proficient “auto accessory” man 
may suggest many articles of use to you agfl a decided help in prolonging the life of 
your car. He will not allow you to buy unnecessary things if you consult him, but 
displaying the tools, tires, batteries, spark plugs, belts, funnels, gauges, lamps, jacks, 
etc., he, with such a stock, will prove an inspiration to you as to what is really necessary.
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The Theroz Cooking Kiti This Is one of the most complete 
ieu on the market. Because of the 
cleverness 6t the ratchet handle— 
and the fiât equipment of thla set— 
It is highly recommended for all 

v cases where quick work is desired. 
The outfit is packed in a wooden 
box and contains 1 Mossberg ratchet 

‘ wrench and extension bar, 1 Moss- 
' berg take-down handle and extension 

bar, 1 Mossberg offset wrench, 1 
| sterling nickeled plier, 1 Grtpeall 
! pipe wrench, 1 set of 6 double-end 

1 straight wrenches, 1 Universal Joint. 
J g screw-driver bits, 1 cotter pin ex- 
’ tractor, 3 special spark plug sockets, 

B, 29-82, 1 1-32, 1 5-32 inches, 23 
| thoroughly

sockets, sizes 5-16 to 1 9-32 inches; 
11 square sockets, sizes 18-32 to 
1 9-82. Price, per set, $14.25.

Motor Trankstome,
*9»

I * 5For Soldiers, Motorists, “Light” House- 
keepers and Campers---Cooks Three 

Kinds of Food at Once—Without 
Smoke, Without Odor, Without 

Soot, Without Danger or 
Delay.

Hot soup, hot beans—or any canned thing you 
nd piping-hot coffee! The little 

Theroz stove will provide all this in seven 
minutes* time, whether you’re doing "light 
housekeeping" indoors or picnicking in your 
motor car by the roadside. Send it to a soldier 
and he may have hot meals in his dug-out when
ever hunger prompts and circumstance permits.

COWUTE OUTFITBoxes for the Running-Board Designed to 
Hold Two and Three Suitcases, Also 
Hampers, Trunks and Cases to be Car- P 

ried in the Tonneau---From $13.75 
to $55.00.

into This is designed for Pord cars. 
End of gun ' can be screwed into 
rear axle housing.

Price, 90c.

Tire cuts ruin casings, admit 
moisture and cause the fabric to rot 
and weaken. They grow larger 
and end in blowouts. You can vul
canize your own casings and tubes 
anywhere in a few minutes, at u 

X small cost. Place the patch, attach
the vulcaniser, put in gasoline, light 
it. No further attention is re
quired. It can’t scorch or injure 
the tube or casings. It can’t fall to 
do its work. It is a practical out
fit-complete with repair gum and 
ready to use. Price, $8.00.

Capacity 7pect
sisfc oz.

BRAKE ROD SUPPORTS.

tiHMS Is a motor trunk one of the modern conveni
ences you’ve been promising yourself to buy 
some day soon—a'sturdy, smart-looking, easily- 
carried box for the disposal of such changes of 
raiment as you’ll need en route and at your 
journey’s end?

Two trunks are designed for this interest
ing purpose, and a host of others are ready for 
your inspection in the Travelling Goods Depart
ment. As for prices t

A. This "auto trunk” straps onto the run
ning board of any make of car (special attach
ments provided for the purpose), and contains 
two large-size suitcases, also covered in black 
enamelled duck. Price, complete, $40.00.

B. Motor Trunk for McLaughlin car— 
clamps on to the front • wheel fender—equipped 
with two suitcases, covered in black enamelled 
duck, and providing wardrobe space for parcels, 
luncheon boxes, etc.

Also deserving of notice are the following 
trunks and suitcases in the same serviceable, 
washable black enamel dupk, the use of which 
extends beyond the motor car to general travel
ling by train or boat.

Motor trunk—with strap handle in suitcase 
fashion—size 28 inches long by 19 inches wide 
by 1 V/i deep. It is lined with chintz and 
equipped with tray.

Motor or Pullman car trunk, which opens at 
one side, showing many trays arranged in 
bureau-drawer style, the lining of yellow chintz. 
Size 24 by 14 by 12/l inches. Reduced to 
$18.00.
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Fitted with a bell end spring, 
providing a constant tension on 
the break rods. Peir, 60c.hardened hexagon

buy •
3-PIECE GASOLINE FUNNEL.pjp STANDARD AUTO HORN.

K
rear-sight mirrors. ii \

l
Theroz fuel is in cube form about an inch 

square, consisting of a liquid converted into a 
solid cube, the vapor from which burns with a 
hot, intense, blue flame, ^without soot, without 

smoke, without odor and without ash. It can

not explode. .

Price for Theroz outfit, complete with 20 

Theroz cubes, $6.00.

Price for Theroz cubes (re-fills), 50c per can 
of 25 cubes. .,

Soldiers overseas will be able to get additional 
Theroz cubes at any Y.M.C.A. camp.
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It gives a loud warning signal, 

commanding attention. Can be ad
justed to sharp, or long, rolling 
sound. Guaranteed to give perfect 
service. Price, $3.26.

/3
Convex type, finished In black 

. enamel. Price, $1.00 and $1.26.
iver This >/pe is a copper-plated, 

two-section funnel, allowing cha
mois to be placed in position, for 
straining. Price, $1.85.

.toon LAME’S ALL-STEEL JACK. ELECTRIC TAIL LAMP.SJ ï
r - §t :inset.

k
Z: OVAL TOP FUNNEL.

Price, $55.00.id.
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4 lFULL VALUE This is a first-class, guaranteed 

easy-lifting Jack, of the short-handle 
variety,'bafing the reversing switch 
on the Jack Itself. Complete witn 
handle, $2.25.

Theroz Blue Flame Stove, 25c 
This clever device will heat shaving water,

Can be supplied with ptandard or 
Ford fitting. Price, $1.0#.

One-piece construction, copper- 
plated. Has fine ’ brass wire 
Strainer over outlet in body. 
Price, 75c. ’ ,

fd or
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whether resle- 
if net paid np curling tongs, boil water for afternoon tea or the 

bachelor girl’s breakfast, cook food for the baby 
or the invalid—prove itself invaluable in a host 
of ways to the householder, camper, traveller and 
motorist.

THE CICO SPARK 
PLUG

Reg. equipment 
on Detroiter, Dort, 
Hudson, Hupp, Fed
eral, Liberty, Paige, 
Patterson, 
Bour-Davis. Price, 
each, 75c.
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The “Comforts” Depot 
Will Look After Your Overseas Parcels 

aw for You.

Used for cleaning soot and carbon, 
. from piston without removing cylin

der head, and shapes are of the most 
approved pattern, 
three tools shown any point may be 
reached.
steel, tempered and securely mount
ed In strong handles, 
price, 50c.

Size 28 bySuitcase with removable tray.
9 by 14 inches. Price, $13.75. COMBINATION MEASURE AMD 

FUNNEL.With one of the This gauge screws into crank 
case on Ford cars and tells depth 
of oil at all times.

Suitcase in the same black enamelled duck, 
but with lining of better quality; removable tray. 
Size 24 by 8Zi by \4Yi. Price, $14.00.

There are samples of everything good to eat 
and comfy to wear that is suitable for sending to 
soldiers, sailors, airmen, nurses and prisoners of 

The DEPOT will see to the packing and 
shipping for you. All you have to do is to leave 

order. It is situated on the Second Floor, at

Made of extra grade tool Price, 3 be.m■*' Worn

v
Set of 3, I

' Ï-CARTE. te.
Motor hampers are another feature of the 

display. • One equipped for seven persons holds 
three sandwich and food tins, compartments for 
three one-quart Thermos bottles, enamel plates, 
forks, spoons and bone-handled knives. Price, 
$40.00. Another hamper for six persons, with 

for one Thermos bottle, is $23.75.
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BLOW-OUT BOOT. war.

your
the head of the Albert Street Stairway. If you 6. Heavy garage stock, coppered with

Thislive out of town write to the SHOPPING SER
VICE, stating just what you would like to go into 
the box, and it will be looked after as carefully as 
if you did it yourself.

Dominion government stamp, 
is a very convenient method of pour
ing gasoline or oil.
85c; y,-gallon size. $1.00.

1 314-inch, 75c. 
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This plug is one of the largest sellers.

It is regular equipment for Buick, Chai- 
^ mers, model 32, Enger 12-cylinder, Me- _ 

Laughlin and Chevrolet. Price, 7 5c.
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The “EATON” Road King Plain 
Tire is guaranteed 3500 miles. 
Every small ear owner wanting a 
spare tire or one for immediate 
use should purchase one of these. 
Price, $17.60.

pit* jêmilnééhtk***-

handle.
$1.25.

ig- â \
A perfect fit over footboards for 

Ford- cars; openings also for foot 
nedals and emergency brake. Price. 
$1.50.

Bp r
Quickly OWI^I The Marvel vulcanizes the dam

aged part without removing the cash
ing from wheel. \ v Z
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I uwaeew tiWfT
^or Ford cars. Set of :

NINE LIVES HOT SPARKER.
This Battery has 5 dry cells 

enclosed in a waterproof case. 
Very efficient for starting and 
lighting. No loose connections. 
Price, $2.25.

CHAMPION SPARK PLUG.
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quick detachable fan belt. By repairing small cut\ in tire,
fe se-

Can also be used for re-

The make of plugs with which Ford 
cars are equipped when they leave the 
factory is best adapted to the require
ments of the Ford motor. These are 
yi- inch.

many additional miles ma; 
cured.T-
pairing inner tubes.

■J This type has a compartment for 
water, when vulcaniser is lighted— 
repair gum is cured by steem beet. 
Price, $3.60.

3, price,
Price, 75c.Quick Detachable Fan Belt. Price,

45c.
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A depe.lt eeeeent Is 
sreeteet eon.enlener. 
rood, hr telephone. . Apply for per- 
tieolere st the "D. A." Office on the 
Feerth Floor.
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